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C om m ent on "C onnection betw een the B urgers equation w ith an elastic forcing term

and a stochastic process"

Piotr G arbaczewski
Institute of Physics, University ofZielona G �ora, 65-516 Zielona G �ora, Poland

In the above m entioned paperby E.M oreau and O .Vall�ee [Phys. Rev. E 73,016112,(2006)],

theone-dim ensionalBurgersequation with an elastic (attractive)forcing term hasbeen claim ed to

beconnected with theO rnstein-Uhlenbeck process.W e pointoutthatthisconnection isvalid only

in case ofthe repulsive forcing.

PACS num bers:02.50.Ey,05.90.+ m ,05.45.-a

Let us consider the Langevin equation for the one-

dim ensionalstochastic processin the externalconserva-

tiveforce�eld F (x)= � dV (x)=dx:

dx

dt
= F (x)+

p
2�b(t) (1)

whereb(t)standsforthenorm alized whitenoise:hb(t)i=

0, hb(t0)b(t)i = �(t� t0). The corresponding Fokker-

Planck equation fortheprobability density �(x;t)reads:

@t� = �@xx�� @x(F �) (2)

and by m eans of a standard substitution �(x;t) =

	(x;t)exp[� V (x)=2�],[1],can be transform ed into the

generalized di�usion equation for an auxiliary function

	(x;t):

@t	 = �@ xx	� V(x)	 (3)

where

V(x)=
1

2

�
F 2

2�
+ @xF

�

: (4)

As discussed in detail in Refs. [3, 4, 5], given the

so-called forward driftb(x;t)ofthe M arkovian di�usion

process,in the above identi�ed with b(x;t)
:
= F (x),one

readily inferstheso-called backward driftofthisprocess

b?(x;t)
:
= b(x;t)� 2�@x(ln�)(x) (5)

which isknown to solvethe forced Burgersequation:

@tb? + b?@xb? � �@xxb? = F : (6)

whereF = + 2�@xV.

For the O rnstein-Uhlenbeck process b(x) = F (x) =

� �x and accordingly

V(x)=
�2x2

4�
�
�

2
: (7)

Substituting the inferred V(x) into Eq. (3),we getEq.

(32)ofRef.[2].W eobservethatthevelocity�eld u(x;t),

de�ned by Eq. (35) ofRef. [2],does coincide with our

b?(x;t),provided wesetb(x;t)= � �x in Eq.(5).

Therelated V(x)givesriseto

F (x)= 2�@xV(x)= + �2x; (8)

whilean originalelasticforcingproblem addressed by [2],

Eq.(2)therein,hasthe form :

@tu + u@xu � �@xxu = � �
2
x (9)

and clearly di�ersfrom Eq.(6),with thenecessarilyaris-

ing + �2x on itsright-hand-side,by an innocent-looking

butcrucialin thepresentcontextsign oftheforcingterm .

Letusadd thatthisparticularsign issue hasreceived

due attention in Ref. [6]. A speci�c class ofdi�usion-

type processes has been considered that would account

forstandard Newtonian accelerations(oftheform � @xW

with W (x)bounded from below)on the right-hand-side

of Eq. (6). It is in principle possible at the price of

introducing an additionalpressure-typeforcing term .
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